Plasma concentration of disopyramide given as capsules and controlled release tablets.
Steady state plasma levels and clinical effects of disopyramide have been compared following administration of standard capsules and controlled release (CR) tablets. Nineteen patients (29-70 years) with atrial or ventricular arrhythmias were treated for two weeks with disopyramide capsules 200 mg t.i.d. and then with CR tablets 300 mg b.i.d. for 14 weeks. After treatment either with capsules or CR tablets, plasma concentrations of disopyramide and its metabolite N-deisopropyldisopyramide were similar within 1 dosage interval. Maximum and minimum concentrations of the parent drug were 10.1 +/- 0.9 mumol/l (mean +/- SEM) and 5.7 +/- 0.5 mumol/l with CR tablets, and 10.2 +/- 0.5 mumol/l and 5.6 +/- 0.5 mumol/l with standard capsules. The bioavailability of disopyramide was the same after capsules and CR tablets. Disopyramide, independent of the formulation, produced good antiarrhythmic effects. The side-effects reported on questioning were mainly of the anti-cholinergic type and there was no significant difference between the formulations with respect to their incidence, type or severity. Of 16 patients who stated a preference for one of the dosage forms, 11 prefered the CR tablets. The study confirms the good antiarrhythmic effect of disopyramide and shows that the CR preparation permits twice daily administration of disopyramide.